DENTAL
HEALTH
Special diets
Good oral health requires a food designed to clean the
teeth and regular veterinary care to reduce signs of dental
disease, such as bad breath, sore gums and yellow, brown
crust around the gum line.
Special foods, such as Hill’s Prescription Diet t/d canine and
feline, are created specifically to help improve an animal’s
oral hygiene. The dry kibbles work by scrubbing your pet’s
teeth, mimicking the action of a toothbrush. As the teeth
penetrate the kibble, stains and deposits of plaque and
tartar are wiped from the surface of the teeth, helping
prevent problems like bad breath and tooth loss.
Works like a
toothbrush to clean
teeth and freshen
breath as pets chew.
Patented fibre
alignment helps
kibble stay in
contact with the
tooth surface.
Gently scrubs away
bacteria laden
plaque for better
oral and overall
health.
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Dental disease is a
common problem,
affecting four out of
five pets by the time
they turn two

Maintaining oral health
is just as important
for animals as it is for
humans because gum
disease can cause
pain and can lead to
more serious illnesses,
such as heart, liver
and kidney
disease.

Feeding tips
1

Always follow our expert veterinary advice when
feeding any prescription diet therapeutic food.

2

Gradually introduce the new food over a 7-day period
by mixing the new food with the old.

3

Expect your pet to be curious about the new food,
because of its larger kibble size.
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What
causes dental
disease?

In the same way that plaque causes
dental problems in people, plaque is
at the root of most dental problems
in pets. Plaque is a colourless film
that contains large amounts of
bacteria. Left untreated, it hardens
into a substance called tartar that
forms along the base of the tooth,
near and below the gum line. This
process causes inflammation of the
gums that is known as gingivitis.
As the inflammation progresses,
it destroys gums and tissues that
support teeth, leading to pain and
tooth loss.

Contributing
factors
Poor oral hygiene
Your pet needs dental care, just
like you. This includes routine
veterinary dental check-ups and
care at home.

Breed
Overcrowded or misaligned
teeth can contribute to the
build-up of plaque and tartar
and are more often a problem for
smaller breeds of dogs. Certain
cat breeds, such as Abyssinian
and Siamese are more likely to
develop dental disease.

Age
Dental disease is more common
as pets get older.

Signs of
dental disease
Bleeding gums
Bad breath
Dribbling saliva
Subdued behaviour
Tooth loss
Pawing at the mouth
Change of eating habits
Pain when eating/dropping food
Refusing to eat

Infection associated with dental
disease can be responsible for bad
breath. Bacteria can also enter a pet’s
bloodstream and spread to vital
organs such as the heart, liver or
kidneys. As a pet owner, you can help
reduce the formation of plaque and
tartar on your pet’s teeth and the risk
of further infections by improving
their diet and ensuring they have
regular veterinary checks.

Maintaining
oral health
Your pet needs professional dental care
from us, as well as care at home from
you. When you visit us, our veterinarians
will inspect your pet’s mouth as part of a
routine physical exam. If dental disease is
found, we may recommend dental scaling
and polishing to remove plaque and tartar.
Other dental treatments may be required
as well. Regular veterinary consultations
will help us to keep on top of any dental
disease your pet may have and minimise
the risk of further infection.

How you can
help at home
1 Feed your pets specially designed dental
biscuits which help to clean the teeth as
they chew.

2 Don’t let your pets chew on hard objects
such as rocks. This is the most common
cause of broken teeth in pets.

3 Plaque should be removed from your pet’s

teeth every day. This can be achieved by
brushing your pet’s teeth using a finger brush
or gauze with a paste designed for pets. If
you’re not sure how, we can show you.

For more information visit www.bopvets.co.nz or phone TAURANGA VETS 07 578 4044

